DENVER BRONCOS OTA QUOTES (6/4/18)
WIDE RECEIVER DAESEAN HAMILTON
On getting more reps with QB Case Keenum today in practice
“It helps us see what he's seeing when we go out there and we're really running routes for him, practicing with him and building
that chemistry. Case has done a great job, especially today… [It was great] taking first team reps and being out there with him,
understanding what he likes, understanding where he expects us to be and really just the anticipation of where he's going to
place the ball.”
On going against the first-team secondary in practice
“Those guys are great. [CB] Chris Harris [Jr.] and [CB Bradley] Roby, those guys have been giving me fits the first couple of days,
but I embrace the competition. Those guys are going to get me better and hopefully I'm making them better. They've obviously
been in the league. They're seasoned vets and know the tricks of the trade. They're guys that you can just try and up your level
against. Those guys are going to get me better and help me become a better NFL player. I appreciate all of those opportunities
that I was able to have because I know those guys are going to give me their best and that just brings the best out of me.”
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